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Joko Widodo  turns down 
PM Sogavare’s request 

 

Indonesia president Joko Widodo has turned down Prime 
Minister Manasseh Sogavare’s request for a meeting to 
discuss the West Papua issue. 
 
Sogavare revealed this in Noumea, New Caledonia, Friday, 
during a meeting with officials of the Front de Liberation 
Nationale Kanak et Socialist (FLNKS). 
 
The prime minister is on a 13-day tour of Melanesian 
Spearhead Group (MSG) capitals as chair of MSG. FLNKS 
is a member of MSG. 
 
“My current trip to MSG capitals should have concluded in 
Jakarta,” Sogavare told his FLNKS counterparts. 
 
This was to discuss the possibility of arranging a meeting 
between Indonesia and members of the United Libera-
tion Movement of West Papua (ULMWP), who want inde-
pendence for West Papua. 
 
But Sogavare said:“The Indonesian president has indicat-
ed he was not interested in discussing the issue of West 
Papua. 
 
“The decision by the Indonesian president raises a lot of 
questions as to why it ever wanted to be an associated 
member of the MSG when he does not want to cooper-
ate in addressing issues of concern to the MSG. 
 
“Nevertheless, the Solomon Islands government under my 
leadership and the MSG under my chairmanship will con-

tinue pursuing the issue of West Papua.” 
 
During the Noumea meet, FLNKS spokesman Victor Tu-
tugoro told Sogavare the issue of West Papua is an agen-
da that must be pursued with vigor by the MSG. 
 
“We are seeking your government to host a dialogue for 
the Indonesian Government and ULMWP so they can sit 
face-to-face and discuss the issue of West Papua,” Tu-
tugoro told Sogavare. 
 
“It is important that the ULMWP is provided with a plat-
form to raise its issues directly to the Indonesian govern-
ment,” he added. 
 
Sogavare thanked Tutugoro for raising the issue with him, 
assuring him that it was his intention to bring Indonesia 
and ULMWP for dialogue. “The issue of West Papua is 
dear to the heart of the Solomon Islands government and 
people,” Sogavare said. He thanked FLNKS for their sup-
port for the admission of the ULMWP into the MSG on Ob-
server status at the MSG Leaders’ Summit in Honiara last 
year. 
 
Sogavare said the significance of this issue to the Solo-
mon Islands government is manifested in its appointment 
of a special envoy on West Papua last year. 
 
However, he said the special envoy has crossed the floor 
to join the Independent Group in Parliament and the gov-
ernment is now in the process of appointing a replacement 
to advance the issue of West Papua and its pursuit for self
-determination. 
  

 Papuan Catholic groups protest harass-
ment of priest 
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Police may question Father John Djonga a second time on 
treason charges 
 
Protesters in Indonesia’s West Papua province call on 
police to stop harassing an activist priest recent-
ly questioned for treason.Dozens of young Catholics in 
West Papua protested in the provincial capital Manokwari 
March 2, demanding that police stop harassing an activist 
priest recently questioned for treason. 
Protesters from the Catholic Youth and the Union of Cath-
olic University Students of the Republic of Indonesia or-
ganizations marched several kilometers from the State 
University of Papua to the offices of the West Papua Po-
lice where they held the protest.  

"Through the West Papua Police, we urge the Papua Po-
lice to stop criminalizing Father John Djonga," Thomas 
Jefferson Baru, head of the Catholic Youth's West Papua 
chapter, told ucanews.com. 

Father Djonga was summoned by police in Wamena in 
Papua province on Feb. 19, four days after leading a pray-
er service in which members of a separatist group were 
alleged to have participated. The priest has maintained 
that his presence at the ceremony to open a community 
service building was purely pastoral. 

Father Djonga appeared at the police station in the dis-
trict's capital on Feb. 26 after consulting with Franciscan 
Bishop Leo Laba Ladjar of Jayapura. Accompanied by a 
lawyer, he answered 55 questions from two police officers 
during the four-hour meeting. Police have said they may 
call on Father Djonga for further questioning. 

Baru said protesters are calling on police to leave Father 
Djonga alone.  

"Summoning and questioning the priest is a form of crimi-
nalization as he was just leading a prayer service," he said. 

Reimondus Asem, secretary of the student union's Fakfak 
district chapter, said the police harassment of their priest 
has caused an emotional upheaval among local Catholics. 

He believes police questioned Father Djonga because they 
have little understanding of the priest's role in the commu-
nity. 

They should have a better understanding of a priest's ser-
vice "so there will be no misunderstanding," he said. 

Papuan police spokesman Patridge Renwarin told 
ucanews.com that Father Djonga is currently considered a 
"witness" to a violation of Indonesia's criminal code per-
taining to treason. The spokesman said the priest would 
become a "suspect" should further evidence be uncovered 
that implicates him. 

Earlier, Father Djonga, who has long fought for the rights 
of the Papuan people, said he was told police may call 
him in for further questioning. He said he remained un-
fazed by the police scrutiny. 

"It has been my work in the region with conflicts like this. 
I have no fear," he said. "There's no way I can just stand 
still while the Papuan people face injustices and violence." 

 
 

 ULMWP Leader Calls for Open 
Discussion With Govt on Papua 
Jakarta globe 4/3/16  

 

 
 
 
Leaders of the United Liberation Movement for West 
Papua (ULMWP) leaders Markus Haluk, center, ad-
dresses the press.  
Jakarta. The leader of the United Liberation Movement 
of West Papua, or ULMWP, on Friday (04/03) called for 
an open discussion on Papua's issues with President Joko 
Widodo’s administration. 
Markus Haluk called on the government to hold an open 
discussion on Papua, including about current and past 
human rights, since an equal discussion between Papuans 
and the government has not taken place in more than 50 
years. 
Rather than starting an open discussion with stakeholders 
in Papua, the government under Joko’s leadership has 
maintained a repressive approach by placing the military 
face Papuans, said Markus. 
According to the National Commission on Human Rights 
(Komnas HAM), around 700 Papuans were detained, tor-
tured and killed during Joko’s first year. 
“Every effort we made to have a discussion with the gov-
ernment is always suspected to be a move to seek inde-
pendence,” Markus said at Komnas HAM's office in Ja-
karta. 
“If these kind of processes still continue, I want to ask 
Jakarta, do they recognize the ULMWP? If no, what’s the 
reason? And if they do recognize it, what’s the reason to 
do so?” he added. 
Markus and a fellow ULMWP member was detained by 
police for allegedly establishing an office for the organi-
zation in Wamena, Papua, last month. 
The establishment of the ULMWP office was believed to 
be supported by the Free Papua Movement (OPM), which 
"aimed at seeking international support for Papuan inde-
pendence, initiated by the Melanesian community." 
The OPM has mounted a low-level insurgency for dec-
ades in the far-eastern province of Papua, claiming that 
the central government has given the resource-rich region 
an unfairly low share of the state's wealth after becoming 
part of Indonesia in 1969. 
Ever since, the OPM has pleaded for international support 
from the Melanesian community in the South Pacific by 
forming ULMWP as an institution to represent them in the 
Melanesian Spearhead Group. The MSG's recognize 
ULMWP as an observer country since 2015, after reject-
ing a few OPM wings in the past. 
By : Edo Karensa   
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 Indonesian police hound Catholic hu-

man rights priest over ‘treason’ 

By PMC Editor -  February 24, 2016 

 

By Benny Mawel in Jayapura and Ryan Dagur in 

Jakarta 

Indonesian police are seeking to question a Catholic priest over 
possible treason charges for leading a prayer service attended by 
members of an alleged Papuan separatist group. Father John 
Djonga was summoned by police to appear at the station in 
Wamena on February 19. However, the priest refused to appear, 
saying that police also needed to contact his superiors at the Ja-
yapura Diocese and that he needed to retain counsel before 
agreeing to meet with investigators. Father Djonga led a prayer 
service on February 15 to inaugurate the office building of the 
Papuan Customary Council, where a banner of the separatist 
United Liberation Movement for West Papua was unveiled. “I 
came to the programme as a priest on behalf of the Catholic 
Church. I just led the service,” he said. “The council fights for 
the Papuan people so that they can be free from poverty. It also 
fights against human rights violations and for other social issues. 
I prayed for this during the service.” Father Djonga, a noted hu-
man rights activist in the province, said he told police to send 
him a second letter in which diocesan officials also were notified 
“as I serve the diocese” He faces up to four months in prison by 
declining to answer the initial summons. 

Diocese response 

Father Julianus Bidau Mote, chairman of the diocese’s Commis-
sion for the Laity, said Father Djonga’s presence at the ceremo-
ny was as a priest representing the diocese, therefore police 
needed to contact the diocese before summoning one of its 
priests for questioning. “Don’t just send a letter. As an institu-
tion, the local police must be able to provide the diocese with 
notification,” he said. Police said they wanted to interview Fa-
ther Djonga as a possible witness to an act of treason; it was 
unclear if the priest was a suspect himself. According to Papua 
police chief Inspector-General Paulus Waterpauw, police had 
questioned three witnesses so far. 

Meanwhile, the Sydney chapter of the Australia West Papua 
Association (AWPA)  has written to Foreign Minister Julie 
Bishop concerning the intimidation of West Papuan representa-
tives from the United Liberation Movement for West Papua 
(ULMWP) and other activists who attended the opening of an 
office in the town of Wamena in the Papuan Highlands on the 
February 15. The Coordinating Political, Legal and Security 
Affairs Minister, Luhut Pandjaitan has also told the ULMWP to 
leave the country as it could pose a threat to the country’s terri-
torial integrity. The Jayawijaya Resort police have questioned a 
number of activists who attended the opening.  The security 
forces are trying to tarnish the ULMWP representatives as 
“separatists”, which raise grave concerns for their security as 
human rights defenders, and peaceful activists are regularly ar-
rested because of accusations that they are so-called separatists. 
Father Djonga faces possible treason charges because he led a 
prayer service on that day to inaugurate the office building of the 
Papuan Customary Council, where a banner of the ULMWP was 
unveiled. Joe Collins of AWPA  said,  “We are urging the For-
eign Minister to raise concerns about the threats by the security 
forces to representatives of the ULMWP with the Indonesian 
government,” said Joe Collins of AWPA. “We also urge the 
Foreign Minister to encourage the Indonesian government to 
respond favourably to the request by the Pacific Island Forum 
(PIF) leaders to allow a PIF fact-finding mission to investigate 

the human rights situation in the territory.Concern for human 
rights activists in Papua 

 

 President Jokowi to Keep His Prom-

ise to Papuan Women Traders 

TabloidJubi Victor Mambor  

Sentani, Jubi – Special expert of the President Joko Widodo, 

Lenis Kogoya said the president had no intention to let Papuan 

women traders known as mama-mama Papua suffer. The plan to 

grow the permanent market for Papuan women is still being 

materialised. “I always follow up and monitor the president’s 

promise related to permanent market for mama-mama Papua 

during his campaign. For example, Papua Barat traditional mar-

ket in Sorong, it is now on going as well as the market in Biak 

that has been starting with the road construction, and the con-

struction of fish market in Youtefa, the fund has been budgeted,” 

he said when confirmed by Jubi at the Sentani Airport in Jayapu-

ra on last week. He said so to respond the solidarity to support 

the market development for mama-mama Papua circulating in 

social media for last few days. “History proves that only the 

current president could visit Papua three times within a year. It 

showed that he is very concerned to what have been experienced 

by Papuan people, especially our women,” he said. “Actually the 

mayor has prepared a location for mama-mama but they refused 

to be removed because the place is still on dispute. The regional 

government also must resolve the status of land ownership be-

cause the budget was already provided to build the market for 

mama-mama Papua,” he said. Earlier, Joko Widodo promised 

mama-mama Papua to build a permanent market for them when 

he was visited Jayapura for first time during his presidential 

campaign three years ago. (Engel Wally/rom) 

 

Is the Pacific’s solidarity for Papua on 
the rise?  

by Dr Budi Hernawan, Lecturer at Paramadina Graduate 

School of Diplomacy and Research Fellow at Abdurahman 

Wahid Centre at University of Indonesia in Jakarta. 

Recently during a public forum on the issue of Papua organised 
by the Indonesian government think-tank (LIPI) in January 
2016, we were drawn to the attention of the Pacific countries 
towards Papua. While the representatives from the Indonesian 
government and intelligence treated the issue as marginal, a Gol-
kar parliamentarian, Tantowi Yahya, took the Pacific issue very 
seriously. He argued that the Papuan movement managed to 
mobilise support from the Pacific diplomatic fora, particularly 
the Melanesian Spearhead Group (MSG), the Pacific Island Fo-
rum (PIF) and the Pacific Island Development Forum (PIDF), by 
exposing human rights abuses committed by the Indonesian se-
curity forces. 

Yahya also outlined the power struggle between the Pacific 
countries where Fiji and Papua New Guinea play a double stand-
ard towards Indonesia. On the one hand, they continue to secure 
their own national interests but maintaining their alliance with 
Indonesia but on the other hand, they give a leeway for the Pa-
puan representatives, the ULMWP, to operate freely in the re-
gion. Therefore, Yahya urged the government to act more deci-
sively in combating the growing support for Papua in the Pacif-
ic. Yahya is not wrong. 
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In comparison to the active Pacific diplomacy on the issue 
of decolonisation of New Caledonia or French Polynesia, 
we heard very little of the engagement of the Pacific di-
plomacy with Papua for many years. It was only Vanuatu 
which consistently supported the Papuan political aspira-
tion for self-determination and brought Papuan freedom 
fighters together. For instance, in July 1977 Vanuatu facil-
itated the reconciliation process between two leaders of 
Papuan freedom fighters: Jacob Prai and Seth Rumkorem 
under the so-called “Villa Declaration”. In 2008, Vanuatu 
played an instrumental role in supporting the establish-
ment of the West Papua National Coalition for Liberation 
(WPNCL), an umbrella for the Papuan armed groups. 

In the last three years, the role of Vanuatu in unifying 
Papuan political factions remains central. During the 
19th MSG Summit in Port Villa, Vanuatu was the only 
member state, which fully supported the Papuans’ bid for 
the MSG membership. Despite Papua’s failure to secure 
the bid of the MSG membership, Vanuatu remained com-
mitted to unify Papuans. As a result in December 2014, it 
made a breakthrough when the three major Papuans 
signed an agreement in Salarana, Vanuatu, to establish a 
new umbrella organisation, namely the United Liberation 
Movement for West Papua (ULMWP). The three major 
organisations, including WPNCL, Federal Republic of 
West Papua (NFRPB), and the National Parliament of 
Papuan People, were committed to the Saralana Agree-
ment to work together under Secretary General Octo 
Mote. 

The persistence of Vanuatu permeates the Melanesian 
countries which then explicitly expressed their support to 
Papua’s self-determination. In the 19th MSG communiqué 
we will find phrases like ‘the inalienable rights of the peo-
ple of West Papua towards self-determination’ and 
‘human rights violations and other forms of atrocities re-
lating to the West Papuan people’. These wordings were 
unprecedented given the long silence of the MSG over the 
case of Papua. During the 20th MSG summit the support 
for Papua was translated into the approval of the MSG 
leaders to grant observer status to ULMWP. The decision 
not only has given Papuans a formal status within the 
MSG, which was unthinkable before, but more important-
ly, has created a space for dialogue between Papuans and 
the Indonesian government. The latter constituted another 
breakthrough that the Pacific diplomacy achieved. 

The Pacific diplomacy did not stop there. Through the 
PIF, the Pacific countries decided to send a fact-finding 
mission to Jakarta and Papua whereas the Chair of MSG 
extended its invitation to the government of Indonesia and 
ULWP to be a mediator of their dialogue early this year. 
The Indonesia’s response, however, is rather predictable. 
Just as France strongly opposed any international hand 
intervening French Polynesia, so too does Indonesia resist 
any international gesture towards Papua since it has been 
perceived as undermining Indonesia’s sovereignty. In-
stead, the Indonesian government continues its program to 
mobilise Indonesian Melanesian as an antithesis to 
ULMWP. The Indonesian government argues that there 
are five provinces in Indonesia that anthropologically be-
long to the Melanesian. So Papuans are not the only ones. 

Perhaps Yahya is right in identifying the rise of the Pacif-
ic diplomacy on Papua. But he might miss the fact that the 
concerns of the Pacific countries over the issues of self-
determination and decolonisation were already cemented 
by the establishment of the South Pacific Forum in 1971. 
Since then the Pacific countries have actively promoted 

self-determination and decolonisation as their core values. 
Although they maintain their diplomatic silence when it 
comes to the US territories, they have actively engaged 
with New Caledonia, Bougainville, and French Polynesia, 
long before Papua. 

© Dr Budi Hernawan 

Women District Chief Wants Pig 

Statue 

Tabloid Jubi 7 February 2016 

Wamena, Jubi – Chief of Wamena district, Jayawija-
ya, Lince Kogoya is seeking to build a statue of a pig 
as a symbol of the mountainous region. 
According to her, name of Wamena has a great 
meaning to Jayawijaya people and  central mountain 
areas, so there should be a symbol that represents the 
town of Wamena. 

“Wamena stands for Wam (Pig) Ena (pet). It is im-
portant because it’s our identity as a mountain man, 
“she said in Wamena on Friday (26/02/2016). 

She said almost all indigenous people in the central 
mountainous especially in Jayawijaya has pig as a 
pet. 

“This is necessary, because pig is a treasure and is 
also commonly used to pay dowry, conflict settle-
ment, as well as for traditional ceremony or celebra-
tion,” she added. 

“So, I hope Jayawijaya parliament to plan and realize 
it,” she continued. 

She explained, pig is sacred animal to Papuan people 
who live in central highlands, especially Jayawijaya. 

Chairman of  Jayawijaya parliament, Taufik Petrus 
Latuihamallo said construction of a statue as a sym-
bol of regional culture  is on the agenda of the board.  

 Police Question Customary Activ-

ists over Pro-independence Office 

Launch 

25 February 2016 

Wamena, Jubi – Three persons have been ques-
tioned by Jayawijaya Police over the opening of a 
local office of the United Liberation Movement for 
West Papua (ULMWP) on 15 February 2016 in 
Wamena. 
The ULMWP office launch coincided with the office 
launch of the office of the Baliem Lapago Customary 
Council, sparking a controversy. 
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The three questioned were the chairman of the Bali-
em Lapago Office Launching Committee, Bonny Mu-
lait, Engel Sorabut and Pieter Wanimbo. 

Jayawijaya Police had summoned Pieter Wanimbo 
to be questioned on Saturday (20/2/2016), while 
Boni Mulait and Engel Sorabut were quizzed on 
Wednesday (24/2/2016) at Jayawijaya Police. 

As Chairman of Office Baliem Lapago Launching 
Committee, Bonny Mulait told reporters at Custom-
ary Council Office on Wednesday (24/2/2016) ex-
plained the first summon has been filed on the last 
week end, but because he has not yet coordinated 
with his attorney, Mulait and Engel Sorabut submit-
ted a letter to request delay on their examination. 

“Therefore today I and Mr. Engel Sorabut came to 
the Police office and we were questioned as witness-
es. The Police asked me 23 questions related to 
ULMWP,” said Boni Mulait. 

He explained the Police asked about the activity 
done related to the launch of ULMWP Office as well 
as about the establishment of both customary coun-
cil and ULMWP offices. “I explained the customary 
council office was built under support of customary 
people of Yalo, Hubula and Lani. When the construc-
tion was set up after five months and fourteen days 
in construction, we agree to launch it on 15 February 
2016,” he said. 

He admitted the Police also asked about the letters 
from the committee concerning about the develop-
ment of customary council, about the agenda of of-
fice launch. “I said the agenda were including pray-
ing, reading the accountability report by Committee 
Chairman, and installation of the office signs of Cus-
tomary Council and ULMWP,” said Bonny Mulait. 

They also asked about the list of guests. “I said 
those who attended the event were the customary 
council chiefs and tribal chiefs. The point is there are 
23 questions that I answered. The examination was 
started from 11:45 at noon to 15:00 in the afternoon 
at the Crime and Investigation Department of Jaya-
wijaya Police. And there is no force in this investiga-
tion,” he said. 

Engel Sorabut similarty said he asked the same 
questions. “I said those who attended the events are 
local people, Lapago customary council members, 
and apart of members were Markus Haluk and Edi-
son,” he said. “I explain that in MSG, ULMWP has 
same position with Indonesia, that is the member of 
MSG. There are some questions that I answered all 
of it, and I told I don’t know if I really don’t know 
about it,” said Sorabut. 

Meanwhile the attorney Anum Siregar accompanying 
two witnesses said witnesses would get support of 
15 lawyers in this case and investigation. The first 

examination of two witnesses was accompanied by 
four lawyers. 

“The lawyers are the coalition of NGOs including 
ALDP, LBH and so on. We will improve the team, but 
this is urgent because these witnesses were called 
after the second summon. They have told us about 
the first summon and requested us to give them 
company. So they must submit the letter to the Po-
lice but must be accompanied by a lawyer,” said 
Siregar. 

“The lawyers team consisting of four that are Welis 
Doga from Wamena, Suhut Maduyanto and Yulius 
Lalaar from LBH and myself, Anum Siregar. We 
would see the progress of this case whether the 
three people would be called for further question or 
not. We still don’t know,” she added. (Islami/rom) 

 

 Police Stop Humanitarian  

Action To Fiji in Jayapura 

Tabloid Jubi MARCH 1, 2016 

 

 

Most participants of the Papuan People's Solidarity for 

disaster victims in Fiji, while running boxes of humanitar-

ian donations, Jayapura, on Tuesday - Jubi / Yuliana 

Jayapura, Jubi - Indonesia Jayapura police officers to 

quell the humanitarian fund raising for Melanesians in Fiji 

cyclone that destroyed the worst in history, killing 42 peo-

ple. Coordinator of the Papua People’s Solidarity for Fiji 

along with six other participants questioned at police sta-

tions Jayapura, before finally discharged on Tues-

day. Ferry Marisan, coordinator of the solidarity it said six 

participants attended solidarity Jayapura Police Intelkam 

members when carrying boxes of donations in the red 

light intersection Dok II Jayapura, on Tuesday 

(03/01/2016) at around 11:00 CET. Related to the investi-

gation, Ferry said that the police quibble, activities raise 

funds for humanitarian it does not get permission, alt-

hough it had sent a letter of notification to the Police in 

Jayapura on Saturday, February 27, 2016 with the letter-

head “Community Solidarity Papua for Fiji", which ex-

plains the purpose and a fundraising action. "Intelkam 

Police Chief says, (suspension) this command Jayapura 

police chief. He pointed out, a notification letter has been 

entered but permission has not come out, so we (police) 

want to confirm. Second, the police say it involves other 
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countries, so we asked for a letter of this activity to the 

Papua Police, “ aid Ferry Jubi contacted by phone Tues-

day. Meanwhile, one of the six participants, who did not 

wish to be named, said they were asked not to raise funds 

for disaster victims in Fiji. "The policeman said, 'you do 

not need to raise funds because they were abroad. So, the 

affairs of state, not you, "he said, when met Jubi in post 

offices solidarity in Elsham, Padangbulan. 

 

Command Jayapura Police Chief Adjunct Senior Com-

missioner Rontini Jermias, which set questions about con-

sent, criticized the Papuan human rights lawyer, Gustaf 

Kawer. He also deplored the notion of the police officers 

very limited human-related. He stressed that the solidarity 

of humanity is universal and has no restrictions including 

the state. Gustaf explains, "no single rule in the republic 

which prohibits humanitarian activities, moreover it does 

not interfere with the public interest and there have been 

prior notification letter. Enough notice, do not need per-

mission, “he said. "Pu tong apparatus conscience is dead 

on humanitarian issues in Papua and the country that has 

relations with Papua," said Gustaf again.Gustaf recom-

mends that all members of the Indonesian police, especial-

ly in Papua, to return to duties as set out in Article 2 of the 

Law on the National Police to maintain security and pub-

lic order, enforce the law, protect, nurture, and serve the 

public.Jayapura police chief Adjunct Senior Commission-

er Rontini Jermias, who contacted Jubi not comment as to 

why there should be a notice when the license is included 

since Saturday. (Yuliana Lantipo) 

 

Punks4westpapua release award 

winning film  

The origins of the film came about when, in June last 
year, Brennan was contacted by friends Jodi Bartolo 
and Neil Carrington from Sydney band Diggers with 
Attitude to film a benefit concert for West Papua.  

“It was just meant to be five bands to raise a little bit 
of awareness and a bit of money for what's happen-
ing in West Papua and they asked me if I could 
come and film the night.  

“I said OK, let's interview a couple of people, maybe 
do something cool, it could be a good promo for your 
next album or something.”  

It was never meant to be the start of a feature-length 
documentary. It did, however, get Brennan thinking. 
“I got off the phone and went 'West Papua, everyone 
knows there's something there, but no one really 
knows [much about it]'. So I started reading up on it. 
There's a genocide happening there.” 

Other bands began to follow Diggers with Attitude's 
example and started planning their own benefit gigs 
around the country. Brennan was already travelling 
around the country with work, so it seemed obvious 
to “do my other job and I can just do interviews with 
the other bands”. 

However, it was not until two weeks after that initial 
phone call that the real catalyst for the documentary 
came. The Free West Papua campaign in Australia 
got in contact with Diggers With Attitude and said 
United Liberation Movement for West Papua spokes-
person Benny Wenda was in town and available to 
be interviewed.  

Brennan's first thought was, “Cool, a West Papuan, 
that would be good. I had no idea who he was. Basi-
cally we got the phone call and had to get to the oth-
er side of Sydney in 45 minutes. 

“I didn't know that he'd been nominated for two No-
ble Peace Prizes. But I can only say in my own ex-
perience, in that hour that he just turned me around 
in a heartbeat.  

“He told me what's been happening there. Half-a-
million people have been murdered in the past 50 
years. You're not allowed to fly [West Papua's] flag, 
or it's 15 years' jail.  

“They're killing kids there — just opening fire on peo-
ple. One thing that stuck with me is that they are just 
north of Australia, we are practically neighbours, but 
nobody knows about this.” 

“Once I interviewed Wenda, I knew we needed to 
make a documentary. That's when the word 
'documentary' first came into it and so for the next 
two months I travelled the country interviewing peo-
ple.” 

Brennan began by interviewing the headline act of 
each of the Punks4WestPapua concerts. The docu-
mentary starts off like a punk rock music clip, it is 
fast with strong music and heavily stylised shots. It is 
not something you see often in a documentary.  

Brennan explained: “I felt the need to just throw punk 
rock in people's faces, startle people straight away. 
For the most part, punk rock is about caring for your 
fellow people, standing up for the rights of the down-
trodden.” 

Using punk rock as the opening for the documentary 
is more than just a hook. It is also very connected to 
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the West Papuan independence struggle. Brennan 
said: “There's actually a massive relationship be-
tween that part of the world and punk rock.  

“In fact some of the punk rockers who have played in 
this benefit gig are starting to send over gear to 
them, old guitars and stuff. But they systemically get 
rounded up by the government and get thrown into 
jail. 

“But I couldn't really have a documentary with [just] 
punk bands talking about the injustice of West Pa-
pua — I needed a voice of credibility.”  

That came in the form of Hugh Lunn, a multi-Walkley 
Award-winning journalist who has written extensively 
about West Papua. “That [interview with Lunn] really 
made the documentary. He was there, he saw what 
was happening. Those photos in the documentary 
are his personal photos that he took. Hugh Lunn just 
gave credibility to the whole thing.” 

Lunn had previously tried to get documentaries 
made about West Papua, but was unable to gener-
ate enough interest. Brennan said he was only able 
to make his documentary by self-funding, with most 
of its $10,000 budget going towards rights to use 
footage and music.  

“I work in film and TV and I do alright out of it, so I 
started to use my powers for good rather than evil for 
a change,” he said. 

Getting footage from West Papua was one of the 
film's biggest challenge, as the Indonesian govern-
ment does not allow people to film freely. 

Luckily, Brennan made contact with one person in 
West Papua who shoots video for Papua Storyteller, 
which can be found on Youtube and Facebook.  

“He just does a lot of day in the life sort of films and 
his stuff is actually quite good. He was quite happy 
for me to use his footage if the proceeds went to the 
campaign.” 

Brennan's main regret is that he was unable to film in 
West Papua. “I feel like I did cheat in this documen-
tary a bit because I didn't go over there. That's the 
one thing I wish that had been different.”  

Brennan feels the campaign for West Papua is finally 
starting to gain momentum in the past couple of 
years. “Just the other day, [Greens Senator] Scott 

Ludlum was talking about it in the national parlia-
ment. Every day there is a new social media group 
starting about what's happening in West Papua.” 

Ultimately, Brennan is proud of the film, which al-
lowed him to pull two of his biggest passions togeth-
er.  

“I had a musical upbringing. I played in punk bands 
through the 80s and 90s. Obviously politics was an 
interest of mine, so to be able to combine music and 
politics in one doco was pretty special.”  

Punks For West Papua has just won the Award of 
Merit — Documentary Feature at the Indiefest Film 
festival in San Diego, the first festival it was entered 
into.  

It is currently being screened around the country. 
You can find out more details about the screenings 
or buy the film at punks4westpapua.com  

This article is courtesy of Green Left Weekly .. 

Last year the Punks4WestPapua were also success-
ful in raising more than $4000 to assist the ULMWP 
visit places in Melanesia   

 

 

 

Punks For West Papua Australia 2015 event shirt 

https://underclassrecords.bandcamp.com/merch/

punks-for-west-papua-australia-2015-event-shirt  
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Award winning Documentary 'Punks for West Papua' 

DVD's available now. Grab your piece of history for 

$AU27.00  

West Papua Warriors Rugby 
League team raise awareness for 
West Papua and win first interna-
tional match 
FEBRUARY 8, 2016 

 
The West Papua Warriors celebrating after beating the Philip-

pines national rugby league team, the Tamaraws, 54-8. 

The new Rugby League Team, the West Papua Warri-

ors has played and won their first international match 

against the Philippines National team, the Tamaraws! 

The West Papua Warriors was set up in Papua New 

Guinea last year and is made up of West Papuans and 

supportive Papua New Guineans determined to raise 

awareness about West Papua’s freedom struggle 

though the power of sport. 

The team has received overwhelming support from 

fans around the world and on 5th February played 

their first international match in Sydney, Australia. The 

match was a resounding success for the West Papua 

Warriors who beat the Philippines Tamaraws 54-8 with 

a great turnout of Free West Papua supporters. 

According to Radio New Zealand, team captain Tala 

Kami said the day and game couldn’t have gone any 

better and said the team has also been invited to com-

pete in the USA. 

“That was actually the first 13-a-side match this group 

of boys played together. We were a bit nervous before 

going onto the field, because we hadn’t had a proper 

13-a-side trial match before but all the boys are experi-

enced players so it came together on the day. It was a 

tough game – I think the scoreline doesn’t reflect the 

quality of opposition the Philippines was but the boys 

really did dig deep and they played with a lot of pas-

sion. We managed to get on the scoreboard pretty ear-

ly, which kind of helped us eventually get the win.” 
 
 
 

A massive thanks to the West Papua Warriors and all 

supporter for all your incredible commitment and re-

solve to struggle for West Papua’s freedom! 

Sport has the power to change the world and the mes-

sage of the West Papuan people is growing around the 

world every day! 

 

 5000-PEOPLE ATTEND OPENING 
AN OFFICE IN Wamena  
 
 
Victor MamborFeb 15, 2016 
 

 
Installation nameplate ULMWP office in Wamena by one 
announcer ULMWP, Edison Waromi - Jubi / Victor Mam-
bor 
 
 
Jayapura, Jubi - About five thousand people gathered at 
the Indigenous Council Office Lapago, 
Grave Complex in Jalan Lama, Wamena town to attend 
the inauguration of the office of the United Liberation 
Movement for West Papua (ULMWP), Monday 
(15/02/2016). These communities come from different 
cultural regions Lapago. 
 
Honai shaped office was built on the efforts of society. 
They raise money by selling agricultural produce, pork or 
vegetables. Total costs used to build this office reached 
350 million. 
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"This office was once just a regular honai. Which is then 
burned by bad people. Now people can prove that they 
can build their own offices for tribal councils and 
ULMWP. This is incredible, "said Father John Jonga who 
lead worship of thanksgiving for the establishment of 
indigenous honai used as office ULMWP together Lapago 
Tribal Council offices. 
 
 

 
 
people who had gathered to attend the inauguration of 
the office ULMWP - Jubi / Victor Mambor 
 
 
The inauguration of this ULMWP office, according to 
Markus Haluk, one high-ranking ULMWP, to provide an-
swers to the Indonesian government statement said 
ULMWP just a bunch of people who are outside Papua. 
ULMWP, continued Mark, is the people of Papua, West 
Papua nation itself. 
 
"People are waking up this office. They provide the land, 
they have to pay, to be this office. That is evidence that 
ULMWP in the Land of Papua. Those outside Papua is 
simply the person appointed to carry out the task of lib-
erating the people of West Papua, "said Markus. 
 
 

 
 
Three chief of the indigenous Lapago received reports of 
ULMWP - Jubi / Victor Mambor 
 
 

 
ULMWP office in Papua, as stated by the Chairman of the 
Melanesian Spearhead Group, Manasseh Sogavare, is 
very important. Sogavare in a meeting with leaders of 
West Papua in Honiara in late January, the Chairman of 
MSG ULMWP welcomed plans to build an office in West 
Papua. He said ULMWP presence in West Papua, is stra-
tegically important. 
 
"People criticize MSG MSG when receiving ULMWP as 
observers. They say ULMWP are people who live outside 
of West Papua and do not represent the people of West 
Papua. This is wrong thinking that must be confronted, 
"said Sogavare. 
 
 

 
 
Community generously contributed to the office ULMWP 
- Jubi / Victor Mambor 
 
 
The same is conveyed Octovianus Mote, Secretary Gen-
eral ULMWP. 
"ULMWP not katifitas group of people abroad. ULMWP 
are a nation of Papua itself. ULMWP there in the Land of 
Papua, in seven indigenous territories of Papua, "said 
Oktovianus Mote. 
 
ULMWP office in Wamena is the result of an agreement 
ULMWP in Honiara, last January. 
"We agree ULMWP office we have placed in the commu-
nity, in the heart of the Land of Papua," said Oktovianus 
Mote. 
 
Other ULMWP office, according to ULMWP Secretary 
General, will be opened in several regions in Papua. But 
the position of these offices later as a liaison office. 
(Victor Mambor) 
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West Papuan refugees inside PNG 
 

 http://www.emtv.com.pg/article.aspx… 
Wednesday, 03 Feb 2016. By Scott Waide - EMTV, Lae 

 
The Papua New Guinea government will begin a registra-
tion for all West Papuans living all over the country, more 
than 40 years after the first group of West Papuans 
crossed the border as political refugees. 
The decision was prompted largely by a public backlash 
after the Asylum deal with Australia. 
At various forums, the PNG government came under 
heavy public criticism that questioned why the West Pa-
pua issue was ignored for nearly half a century while asy-
lum seekers sent to Manus were expected to be proceeded 
in under a decade. 
The deal between Australia and Papua New Guinea to 
have off-shore processing centres on Manus and Nauru 
came with a clause which residents of the centre viewed 
as genuine refugees would never be settled in Australia 
but in a third country like Papua New Guinea. 
The government responded by setting up a refugee divi-
sion a more than 18 months ago - the first such move 
since Independence. 
The Refugee Division is now spearheading moves to ad-
dress the backlog of refugee related issues including new 
cases created by the Processing centre deal with Australia. 
In its role to meet the expectation of Government policy 
spurred by the Asylum centre deal with Australia, the di-
vision is also managing a delicate public relations exer-
cise. It is trying to get Papua New Guineans to accept a 
new wave of refugees from countries outside of Melanesia 
through a campaign to win over the hearts and minds of 
people. 
It is a subtle approach through various media to appeal to 
the strong sense of Christianity and Melanesian values of 
support and brotherhood. Its also puts the West Papuan 
Refugee issue in the fore whilst keeping the resettlement 
of Manus refugees in the back ground. 

 

UNHCR notes PNG progress on 
West Papuan refugees 
 
The Office of the United Nations High Commis-
sioner for Refugees says good progress is being 
made by Papua New Guinea on registering all 
West Papuan refugees in the country. 

With UNHCR assistance, PNG's government 
last year embarked on a project to locate all of 
the West Papuans, as well as regularise the legal 
status of them. 
It was estimated there are around ten thousand 
West Papuans in PNG seeking refuge, many of 
whom had been in the country since a mass exo-
dus from Indonesia in 1984. 
Around 2000 of the Papuans residing in Western 
Province were granted permissive residency 
some time ago. 
The remaining 7000 - 8000 in other parts of the 
country have long lived in a kind of limbo as 
stateless people. 
UNHCR associate legal officer Mike Clayton 
said previous attempts to register the West Pa-
puan population were not comprehensive but 
that the current process offered a resolution. 
“And that will give us a much better idea of ex-
actly who is there, how long they've been there 
and hopefully provide a pathway for some of the 
people who have been refugees for decades to 
finally obtain proper, lasting legal status, the 
protections, the rights and obligations that go 
along with citizenship of a host country and fi-
nally cease to be refugees." 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

www.awpaadealaide.com    visit our website for more  
information .  
We can be contacted at  info@awpaadelaide.com or phone 83454480 or 83401847. 
 
By mail at P.O. Box 29 Kilkenny    5009   
 
AWPA SA inc  is an incorporated Non government organisation that supports West Papuan Human rights and Papu-
ans rights to self determination . Our newsletter is published every 3 months. For those wanting more frequent  news  
please email us  to arrange  monthly email updates . 

http://www.awpaadelaide.com
mailto:info@awpaadelaide.com

